Boost for the booster by unknown
CERN NUCLEAR PHYSICS  
SEMINARS 
Monday, May 5 
11 .00 
Theory Conference Room 
"ISOLDE - 2 Ear ly resul ts" , 
by L , Westgaard / CERN 
Abstract : New experimental techniques are reviewed, and recent 
results on delayed-particle emission and nuclear masses 
will be discussed. 
Monday, May 12 
11.00 
Theory Conference Room 
"The absorption in flight of negative hadrons", 
b y H . Pilkuhn / Karlsruhe 
Abstract : The slowing down of hadrons in a moderator entails an 
intensity loss by nuclear absorption. The loss is 
expected to be particularly large for negative hadrons, due to a 
combination of Coulomb attraction and strong local absorption. 
A black sphere absorption model is set up and used for numerical 
calculations, 
CERN PARTICLE PHYSICS  
SEMINARS 
Tuesday, May 6 
16 .30 
Auditorium 
"Hadronic Cluster Production in the Eorward Direction at the I S R " , 
by Z . Dimcovski / Rockefeller University, New-York / CERN 
Thursday, May 15 
16.30 
Auditorium 
"New Games with Old Detectors, Old Games with New Detectors" 
by G. Charpak / CERN 
CERN COLLOQUIUM 
Tuesday, May 13 
16 .30 
Auditorium 
"Einal Stages of Stel lar Evolution", 
by B . Paczynski / Institute of Astronomy, Warsaw 
Abstract : General information about late stages of stellar evolution, 
the development of red giant type structure and present 
ideas about the mechanisms responsible for mass loss from the 
stellar envelope on the one hand, and mechanisms responsible for 
violent events (collapse and/or explosion) in the stellar core on 
the other hand will form part of this talk. 
The origin of white dwarfs, neutron s ta r s , and possibly 
black holes as final products of stellar evolution will also be 
discussed. 
CERN TRACK CHAMBER  
COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, May 14 
14 .00 
Auditorium 
1. Discussion on the Addendum to Proposal T 244, 
650 MeV/c pd in the DBC 200 (CERN/TCC 75-14/Add. 1) . 
2 . Status Report on the Track Sensitive Target Work. 
3 . Discussion on the Rapid Cycling Bubble Chamber P ro jec t . 
CERN COMPUTER SEMINAR 
Thursday, May 15 
14.00 
Auditorium 
"Trends in Interactive Computing", 
by Prof . F , Brooks, Chairman / Dept. of Computer and 
Information Sc ience , University of North Carolina, U . S . A . 
Abstract : Too often, attention has centered on the hardware impli­
cations and requirements for interactive computing. 
Recent progress and unmet needs, however, centre around software 
requirements. 
Interactive computing must be analyzed in terms of the 
services needed. A classification scheme will be discussed, and 
the status and utility of various existing systems will be assessed . 
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